Introduction {#s0005}
============

The advent of genome sequencing technologies has greatly reduced both the time and cost required for identifying complete nucleotide sequences; consequently, the number of complete genomes is growing at an increasingly rapid rate. The Genomes OnLine Database (GOLD) currently lists more than 2,000 published and ongoing genome projects [@bib1], and this number is continuously increasing. In addition to sequence information, high-quality genome annotation is indispensable for understanding a genome, its components, and the protein products. Sequences submitted to the International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (INSDC) through GenBank [@bib2], the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) [@bib3], and the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) [@bib4] repositories are accompanied with functional descriptions and links to external resources regarding the genetic components, in a way that is useful for bioinformatics and genomics research. However, those submitted complete genome sequences are annotated by each sequencing project using their own methods and criteria [@bib5], and annotation updates are also maintained by the submitters [@bib6]. This leads to a diversity in the annotation completeness, and some genomes at early annotation stages have limited or sometimes no functional information [@bib7]. Moreover, because gene functional annotation relies heavily on similarity searching techniques with protein sequence databases, automatically annotated entries can become quickly outdated when the reference sequence used for the similarity-based search is updated [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. This is a central problem of bioinformatics, especially for comparative analyses, which require genome annotation with uniform criteria and computer-friendly semantics.

The Genome Reviews database at the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI), and complete genome sequences having accession numbers prefixed with "NC\_" in RefSeq database [@bib11] of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), help to solve this problem by automatically re-annotating and regularly updating the annotation of complete genomes and by using manual curation under standardized criteria. For genomes that are not finished or only available in-house, several software systems achieving high efficiency and accuracy have been developed for automatic and semi-automatic annotation, such as GeneQuiz [@bib12], MAGPIE [@bib13], PEDANT [@bib14], Ensembl [@bib15], and GenDB [@bib16]. The majority of these tools, however, are aimed at genome projects; thus they are semi-automatic and premised on having final expert curation, being equipped with rich user interfaces for this purpose. Moreover, these software systems take quite a long time for finishing the full annotation process, on the order of hours to days. While this approach is necessary to ascertain the high quality demanded for genome projects, data preparation for comparative studies has different requirements, such as re-annotation with controlled methods and with sufficient speed. For example, even if an annotation system is quick enough to finish annotating one genome in 2 h, complete re-annotation of the currently available 375 microbes would still require more than 1 month.

To avoid erroneous conclusions possibly affected by the accuracy and diversity of genome annotation, computational analyses of genome sequences often require a careful selection of methods and datasets. We previously reported on a benchmarking method, Gene Prediction Accuracy Classification (GPAC) [@bib17], to quantify the sensitivity of computational analysis for this purpose. However, this kind of pre-analysis and data selection should ideally be coupled with rapid re-annotation software with a flexible configuration for various annotation strategies. In light of these requirements, here we introduce a rapid open-source automatic genome re-annotation system, Restauro-G, developed by using the generic bioinformatics workbench G-language Genome Analysis Environment (G-language GAE) [@bib18], [@bib19]. Restauro-G achieves high accuracy in comparison with manually curated complete genomes in the EMBL repository, and the system generates annotation in computer-friendly semantics with rich links to external resources in a variety of formats.

System and Methods {#s0010}
==================

Strategy overview {#s0015}
-----------------

Re-annotation by Restauro-G is based on similarity searches of amino acid sequences against public databases of protein sequences. Because gene identification is well established for bacterial genomes and can achieve high sensitivity and specificity [@bib20], the system uses the predicted coding regions annotated in the original genome and focuses on the functional annotation of the protein products wherever possible. If only the nucleotide sequence is available, the system can alternatively identify the coding regions by using the GLIMMER software [@bib21].

For similarity searches, three databases are used to account for the information reliability and coverage. The manually curated Swiss-Prot database of the UniProt Knowledgebase (UniProt KB) [@bib22] is used as the first priority; the computer-annotated TrEMBL is used as the second priority; and finally the NCBI non-redundant (nr) database [@bib11] is used for maximum coverage. Reliability levels are assigned to the matches of similarity searches, and information on protein products is obtained from the corresponding entries in UniProt KB. The genomes can be further annotated with three additional types of information: (1) orthologous clusters with amino acid sequence similarity searches against the NCBI Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COGs) database [@bib23]; (2) protein domains using HMMER [@bib24] and HMMPfam [@bib25]; and (3) protein localization from PSORTb [@bib26]. Annotated genomes can be generated in numerous formats supported by G-language GAE and Bioperl [@bib27], including GenBank, EMBL, and GFF. Because the system was developed in G-language GAE, users can easily modify and adjust the resulting formats according to their needs. Restauro-G adds the new annotation to the genome flatfile without replacing the existing entries.

Implementation {#s0020}
--------------

The software performs the following processes for re-annotation. First, upon user selection of the input genome in GenBank or EMBL format, the system performs similarity searches of all genes using the BLAST-Like Alignment Tool (BLAT) [@bib28]. Credibility of the BLAT search is marked with the five reliability levels outlined in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}:

In the table, "Match" denotes "Alignment-Length" minus "Mismatches" from the BLAT output in blast8 format, similar to the levels as defined by the GAMBLER software [@bib29]. The target databases for the BLAT search are Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL, and NCBI nr, in the order of priority based on the information reliability and coverage.

Based on the level assignment procedures, Restauro-G searches for homologues until the top five hits are recorded. To reduce computational cost, the system searches in the database of lower priority only when it did not find matches in a certain level, and the hits in the same reliability level are sorted by sequence identity. By default, reliability level is defined as follows:

Swiss-Prot Level 1 \> Swiss-Prot Level 2 \> TrEMBL Level 1 \> TrEMBL Level 2 \> Swiss-Prot Level 3 \> TrEMBL Level 3 \> Swiss-Prot Level 4 \> TrEMBL Level 4 \> NCBI nr Levels 1--4 \> Swiss-Prot Level 5 \> TrEMBL Level 5 \> NCBI nr Level 5.

In this way, users can select the genes used for the comparative study according to the annotation credibility, removing those erroneous annotations that are likely for a certain percentage of genes annotated with this kind of automatic method. After the BLAT search, Restauro-G refers to the UniProt KB for annotation. Annotations done by the system depend on the target database ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). In all cases, ID, gene name, gene description, similarity E-value, and reliability levels are annotated. For the similarity search with UniProt KB/Swiss-Prot and UniProt KB/TrEMBL, database cross-reference, comments, and feature table are also annotated. In the orthologous search, COG family is retrieved from NCBI COGs. In addition, domain information is annotated from HMMPfam, and protein location information is annotated from PSORTb. All hits to the employed databases are recorded with database IDs and information in text for users, as well as with semantic ontological identifiers including the Gene Ontology (GO) terms [@bib30].

Performance optimization {#s0025}
------------------------

BLAT is chosen for similarity searches due to its rapidity, and "minScore" option is set to 100 for speed but with sufficient accuracy based on the levels as defined above. In our server (Dual Pentium 4 Xeon 2.8 GHz, 4 GB RAM), BLAT was more than 130 times faster than BLAST [@bib31], with equivalent accuracy in terms of the above reliability levels. Hierarchy of the database is defined not only to establish high accuracy, but also to reduce computational resources, because the size of the database increases when the rank order of the database decreases to account for higher coverage. To cope with the massive databases that the system has to handle, databases are parsed and stripped down to only contain the information necessary for Restauro-G annotation, and the data are further converted to be stored in virtual memory and heavily indexed to achieve high performance. All of the database access is performed in memory, both physically and virtually; therefore, the performance is greater even than relational databases.

Results and Validations {#s0030}
=======================

Restauro-G is implemented with G-language GAE, packaged for UNIX platforms, and distributed at <http://restauro-g.iab.keio.ac.jp/> under the GNU General Public License. The web site contains documentations about the software as well as the 375 re-annotated bacterial genomes.

Re-annotated genomes were validated for accuracy by comparing the annotated external database reference to UniProt KB entries with those in the original bacterial genomes released in the EMBL repository. Data used for validation were from release 8.5 of UniProt KB, 50.5 of Swiss-Prot, 33.5 of TrEMBL, and 2006-04-04 of NCBI nr. Here we show the results of five example genomes, *Bacillus subtilis* [@bib32], *Escherichia coli* K12 [@bib33], *Mycoplasma genitalium* [@bib34], *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* [@bib35], and *Pyrococcus furiosus* [@bib36] ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Annotations were also compared for corresponding genomes in release 61 of the EBI Genome Reviews.

The overall results are displayed in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. Both for the comparison with EMBL and EBI Genome Reviews, all genomes achieved over 98% accuracy, among which *M. genitalium* scored the highest with a perfect match. The annotation time ranged from 5 to 45 min. For each of the genomes, missed entries are shown with respective reasons in Tables S1--S4. Genes in EMBL without external reference to UniProt KB are listed in Tables S5--S7.

The majority of the missed entries were caused by the change in sequence information or the entry ID. Of the 57 missed entries of *E. coli*, 50 were due to changes in the start codon position, 1 for methionine excision, 4 for deletion of the entry in UniProt KB, 1 for the priority of the database, and 1 was not annotated by Restauro-G. Similarly, 51 of the 59 misannotated genes in *M. tuberculosis*, 6 of 6 in *B. subtilis*, and 5 of 15 in *P. furiosus* were due to updates in UniProt KB. Genes in EMBL without external reference to UniProt KB were mostly fragmented coding regions, pseudogenes, or prophages. Although the number was minimal, several entries in the genomes of *M. tuberculosis* and *P. furiosus*, which are not as well studied as *E. coli* and *B. subtilis* and thus have most of their entries in TrEMBL instead of Swiss-Prot, were missed due to the priority of the databases.

Discussion {#s0035}
==========

Rapid and automated re-annotation is essential to cope with the large amount of genomic information for comparative bioinformatics studies. Re-annotation by Restauro-G is sufficiently accurate, achieving over 98% accuracy compared with EMBL and Genome Reviews. The system is also rapid, finishing one microbial genome within 5 to 45 min, depending on the size of the genome and the number of corresponding entries in Swiss-Prot. Most of the missed entries are due to the update of UniProt KB. Because the EMBL releases used in the validation were annotated with UniProt KB release 7, whereas release 8.5 was used in this work, the use of the latest predicted coding regions for EMBL should allow reclamation of most of the missed entries. In addition, because UniProt has a very rapid biweekly release cycle, automatically annotated entries in EMBL can become outdated quickly. A major fraction of the "missed" entries in the validation described in this work may be regarded as the identification of outdated entries in EMBL, rather than being annotated mistakenly. Therefore, Restauro-G may be used for the estimation of updated entries, taking advantage of its rapidity. Similar results were also obtained for the comparison with Genome Reviews. There were also genes that did not have a correct match due to the system architecture in the level clustering system, because organisms that are not well studied tend to have their genes included in TrEMBL instead of Swiss-Prot. Adjusting the database priority beforehand should correct this problem. Moreover, because these problems only accounted for about 0.2%--0.5% of the genes in a whole genome, the system should be sufficient for use in comparative studies. The number of genome sequences is continuing to grow at a rapid rate, and the emerging field of microbial comparative genomics through metagenomics, a shotgun sequencing of entire genetic material from environmental samples [@bib37], greatly increases the total number of genes that need to be functionally annotated. The number of available genome sequences will likely continue to grow at an exponential rate in the foreseeable future, and therefore rapid automated annotation methods will be indispensable for data preparation prior to comparative analyses. Coupled with GPAC of G-language GAE, Restauro-G will be a useful tool for this purpose, achieving high accuracy while reducing the time required from the order of hours to minutes.
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###### 

The five reliability levels for the BLAT search

Table 1

  Level     E-value             (Match/Subject length) and (Match/Query length)
  --------- ------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Level 1   ≤ 1E-70             ≥ 98%
  Level 2   ≤ 1E-50             ≥ 95%
  Level 3   ≤ 1E-30             ≥ 90%
  Level 4   ≤ 1E-10             ≥ 80%
  Level 5   None of the above   

###### 

Types of annotations and information included in Restauro-G annotation

Table 2

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Type               Database                                 Annotataion
  ------------------ ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Similarity         UniProt KB/Swiss-Prot\                   ID/gene name/description/database cross-reference/E-value/level/comments/feature table
                     UniProt KB/TrEMBL                        

                                                              

  NCBI nr            ID/gene name/description/E-value/level   

                                                              

  Orthologous        NCBI COGs                                ID/gene name/description/COG family/E-value/level

                                                              

  Domain             HMMPfam                                  ID/gene name/description/domain information/E-value

                                                              

  Protein location   PSORTb                                   Protein location information
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Validation of Restauro-G annotation accuracy

Table 3

  Genome[\*](#tbl3fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}   No. of coding sequences   Annotation in EMBL   Restauro-G prediction   Matches with EMBL   Matches with Genome Reviews (%)   Time (s)
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------- ----------
  *B. subtilis*                                  4,106                     4,106                4,105                   4,100 (99.85%)      99.70%                            1,110
  *E. coli*                                      4,331                     4,259                4,301                   4,202 (98.66%)      99.46%                            510
  *M. genitalium*                                476                       476                  476                     476 (100.00%)       100.00%                           212
  *M. tuberculosis*                              4,189                     4,186                4,188                   4,127 (98.59%)      98.50%                            2,430
  *P. furiosus*                                  2,065                     2,057                2,062                   2,043 (99.31%)      99.27%                            1,195

Genome versions: *B. subtilis*---EMBL: AL009126 07-JUL-2003 (rel. 76, ver. 3); *E. coli*---EMBL: U00096 13-AUG-2006 (rel. 88, ver. 6); *M. genitalium*---EMBL: L43967 14-JAN-2006 (rel. 86, ver. 2); *M. tuberculosis*---EMBL: AE000516 14-APR-2005 (rel. 83, ver. 2); *P. furiosus*---EMBL: AE009950 22-JAN-2004 (rel. 78, ver. 2).
